Curriculum map FRENCH KS4 Studio
1
Aut1
Chapter 1 Family/relationships
revision of family +
town, Friendship,
qualities of friends,
family relationships,
making arrangements
to go out, describing a
night out, describing life
when younger, role
models

2
Aut2
Chapter 2 - Hobbies
revision of sport, music,
technology, films,+tv,
sports, life online,
reading, favourite tv
programmes, cinema

3
Spr1 – Spr2
Chapter 3 - Celebrations
food, meals, shopping
for clothes, daily life,
food for special
occasions, describing
family celebrations,
describing festivals and
traditions

4
Spr2 – Sum1
Chapter 4 - Town
where you live,
weather, transport,
describing
town/village/district
/region, asking
directions, what there is
to see and do,
discussing plans and
weather, describing
community projects

5
Sum1 – Sum2
Chapter 5 - Holidays
What you usually do on
holiday, talking about
past/present/future
holidays, ideal holidays,
booking and reviewing
hotels, ordering in a
restaurant, talking
about travelling, buying
souvenirs, talking about
holiday disasters

6
Aut1
Chapter 6 - School
revision of school
subjects and timetable,
talking about school,
comparing schools in
England and
Francophone countries,
school rules, healthy
living, vices, school
exchange

7
Aut2 – Spr1
Chapter 7 - Work
Jobs, work preferences,
career choices, plans,
hopes and wishes,
applying for jobs, case
studies

8
Spr1-Spr2
Chapter 8 - Global
issues
talking about what
makes you tick,
problems facing the
world, protecting the
environment, ethical
shopping, volunteering,
big events

AQA topic

Theme 1, topic 1:
1. Me, my family and
friends

Theme 2, topic 4:
4. Travel and tourism

Theme 3, topics 1 + 2
1. My studies
2. Life at school/college

future, combining 3
tenses

conditional, reflexive
verbs perfect,
pluperfect

3rd person sg / pl, il faut,
il est interdit de,
imperative, present and
future tense, combining
3 tenses

Theme 3, topics 3 + 4
3. Education poast-16
4. Jobs, career choices
and ambitions
perfect infinitive,
subjunctive, indirect
verbs

Theme 2, topics 3 + 4
3. Social issues
4. Global issues

REV Present tense (irr
verbs), reflexive verbs,
near future, perfect
tense, imperfect tense

Theme 1, topic 4:
4. Custums and festivals in
French-speaking
countries/communities
REV modal verbs, ,
tutoiement +
vouvoiement, venir de +
inf, combining tenses

Theme 2, topic 1:
1. Home, town,
neighbourhood and region

Verbs
Tenses

Theme 1, topics 2 + 3:
2. Technology in everyday
life
3. Free-time activities
REV faire, depuis +
present tense,
comparative, imperfect

Other grammar

REV adjective
agreement, relative
pronoun qui

relative pronoun que,
direct object pronouns,
superlative

using 'en'

using ‘y’, negatives,
quell(les)

en + present participle,
avant de,
demonstrative
adjectives+pronouns

REV comparisons
REV on

better/worse/best/wors
t, direct object
pronouns perfect tense,
verbs + à / de
si / quand / lorsque

connections between
word types, indirect
object pronouns,

Topics

Culture

REV: revision, REC: recognition only, INTRO: introduction of new concept

modal verbs in
conditional, passive,
arrguments for/against

